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	Politics1 - American Politics, Elections, Candidates & Campaigns	11	popular pages with Politics1 - American Politics, Elections, Candidates  Campaigns in title

	Campaign for Afghan Women & Girls - Feminist Majority Foundation	2	popular pages with Campaign for Afghan Women  Girls - Feminist Majority Foundation in title

	Sentencing Reform and Corrections Act of 2015 - Vote: Read twice and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. | Total Campaign	2	popular pages with Sentencing Reform and Corrections Act of 2015 - Vote: Read twice and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. | Total Campaign in title

	Maryam Namazie: Misinformation campaign of the Islamic Regime of Iran, Press TV and George Galloway	1	popular pages with Maryam Namazie: Misinformation campaign of the Islamic Regime of Iran, Press TV and George Galloway in title

	American Civil War Battles by Campaign	1	popular pages with American Civil War Battles by Campaign in title

	Beyond Campaign Finance Reform	1	popular pages with Beyond Campaign Finance Reform in title

	Mexican-American War Campaigns (1846-1848)	1	popular pages with Mexican-American War Campaigns (1846-1848) in title

	Faith’s Mysterious Ways in the 2016 Campaign	1	popular pages with Faith’s Mysterious Ways in the 2016 Campaign in title

	Libertarian Party: Non-Confidential Portion of Campaign Contract | Independent Political Report	1	popular pages with Libertarian Party: Non-Confidential Portion of Campaign Contract | Independent Political Report in title

	World War, 1939-1945 › Campaigns › Western Front | LibraryThing	1	popular pages with World War, 1939-1945 › Campaigns › Western Front | LibraryThing in title
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